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Here’s how we’ve encouraged UK housing associations to adopt a new Sustainability Reporting Standard and how affordable housing cuts across multiple Sustainable Development Goals.
How we’re pushing for more transparency on sustainability in the housing associations sector
The Supreme Court’s understanding of religious freedom is changing under our feet. Yet, the justices can only do so much to protect religious liberty; the real work of building a society that protects ...
Opinion: What religious freedoms do you actually have?
Jonas Yoder had a problem. A member of the Old Order Amish religion, Yoder believed that his children should not attend public school past the eighth grade. Doing so would subject his children to ...
What is the definition of religious freedom? The Supreme Court says it depends
WHAT IS A RECALL ELECTION? California is one of 20 states that have provisions to recall a sitting governor. The state law establishing the rules goes back to 1911 and was intended to place more power ...
EXPLAINER: How California could recall its governor
Q2 2021 Earnings CallJul 22, 2021, 10:00 a.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorLadies and gentlemen, thank you for standing by. Welcome ...
Freeport-McMoRan inc (FCX) Q2 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
Michigan has tens of millions of dollars set aside to reduce flooding on Metro Detroit freeways, but experts warn the problem isn't easily solved.
Michigan's plan to fix freeway flooding costs tens of millions. It might not be enough
Also tonight, the whistle-blower now that is accusing Hasbro Toy Company of trying teach critical race theory through Hasbro Toy products. You will be stunned by the exclusive insider video that we ...
'Hannity' on Hasbro whistleblower, Biden's performance in office
Mona Jules recalls the Kamloops Indian Residential School sounding like a beehive when she arrived at the age of six in the late 1940s.
Survivors of Kamloops Indian Residential School share their stories
I’m a 41-year-old man who met my partner (35-year-old woman) just two months before the pandemic, and we immediately connected on all levels from the start. Everything from activities to life goals to ...
I Sensed Something Wrong, so I Read My Girlfriend’s Messages. It’s Much Worse Than I Thought.
The outgoing AFN leader on the ‘sacred work’ facing residential school communities, dismantling the Indian Act, marking progress and more.
An Exit Interview with Perry Bellegarde, National Chief
Mr. Chairman, President Harnwell, and all of you spiritual descendants of Dr. Franklin, I am sure that everyone is delighted that Schoolmen’s Week is being celebrated on a weekday. It has a way of ...
The Good Education of Youth: Forty-fourth Annual Schoolmen's Week Proceedings
Comparing the histories of Indian residential schools in Canada with Indian boarding schools in the U.S. is almost like comparing apples with oranges. A true comparison is nearly impossible since so ...
Canada, US differ on boarding schools
Ted Egan is that person. A champion of Aboriginal people, who has fought all his adult life for the empowerment, liberty and pride of our First Australians. And fought to bring all Australians ...
Musician, former administrator, man of the people: Meet Ted Egan
The comedian Kevin Hart tweeted, “What’s the justification for 7 shots?????” After Floyd’s death, Kenosha was among the scores of American cities where citizens marched in protest. Hundreds of people ...
Kyle Rittenhouse, American Vigilante
For the entire month of July, Bentley Community Services of South Brunswick has been selected to receive a $1 donation for every $10.99 Bloomin’ 4 Good Bouquet with the red circle sticker sold at Stop ...
Community Bulletin Board: the North and South Brunswick Sentinel (for July 14)
True, Hollywood exported mainly grade A pictures to France—pictures that had no difficulty in competing with the bulk of the average home-made talkies. But their power of enchanting ... movement in ...
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Siegfried Kracauer's American Writings: Essays on Film and Popular Culture
The event kicks off at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 7, for special-needs children ... The auditors said Horse Power, which receives its funding from special license plates, could not show that all ...
Federal Judge issues Temporary Restraining Order against Douglas County regarding Vacation Home Rental Permit Holders, Residents
According to the Carson City Sheriff's Office booking report, a deputy attempted to stop a vehicle, which failed to yield and led to a brief pursuit. The vehicle, which crashed into a large rock off ...
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